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A MARKETER'S STORY

Conquering the Mount Everest is an accomplishment not many
people in the world can claim in their l i fetime. Share with us
your motivation, and how this experience has contributed to
your industrious career as a motivational speaker.

I think few people can ever really 'conquer' Mount Everest, in
the truest sense ofthe word. At best, you get a few fleeting
moments with trusted partners on the summit, before tip-toeing
down the mountain. My own motivation in climbing mountains
are probably a mixture of enjoying the sensation of being in
control of my destiny, that my judgment is tested under extreme
condi t ions,  and that  I  am lucky to exper ience these rare and
enr ich ing moments as a terrestr ia l  'ast ronaut ' .  Some of  the
under ly ing mindsets in  a successfut  c t imbing career  of  near ly
two decades that  can help a speaking career  inc lude,  but  are
not [ imited to: preparation, risk-taking, integrity, and having a
vision for your team and business.

At a time when you should have been basking in the glory of
your victorious team ascent of Everest in 1998, tife threw you
a spanner in the form of a rare nerve disorder. You have shown
immense determination and inspiration to many for the quick
turnaround when you later set up Everest Motivation Team
Pte Ltd, a leadership and teambuilding consultancy. Tell us
about this transition in your l i fe, and what business owners
caught up in the current harrowing economic situation can
learn from your experience.

When you've spent nearly six months paralysed in a hospita[,
you get a lot of t ime to think about what's really important in
tife. lf anything, this experience crystall ised what I felt I should
be doing -  making a d i f ference in people 's  l ives and hetp ing
organisations be successful. For the past six years, I 've been
fascinated about what makes people succeed despite the odds.
My preliminary conclusions suggest that business owners need
to do a few th ings in  the present  downturn:  improve your
perspective on your business instead ofcatastrophising (that's

infectious), prepare for the future by continuing to educate your
staff, and improve business efficacy and interpret setbacks as
opportunities to learn and succeed better next t ime. This is a
time where leaders need to be bold (not reckless) in taking their
business to capture market share, build the brand and so on.
I t ' s  t i m e  t o  b e  f e a r l e s s  w h e n  o t h e r s  a r e  f e a r f u l .

The motivation business has often been made out to promote
nothing more than airy-fairy notions by naysayers. How have
you overcome this?

Naysayers have good grounds to be skeptical. I encourage them
to make informed decisions about any motivational programmes.
Normatty what I do is to offer means in which they can assess
their return on investment on, say, a teambuitding / motivation
programme. This usually involves a more educated buyer who
realises that there is no quick fix. External help does work, if
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combined wi th a good fo l low-up,  and return-on- investment
measurements.  Unfor tunate ly ,  many buyers want  the quick f ix
and wind up wi th not  much to show, and then pooh-pooh these
interventions. The good news is educating the buyer is somewhat
in my control.

You teach people to monetise their talents. What are the critical
success factors to make this happen?

People should ask these tough questions: Why should someone
buy this service / knowledge? And why buy from you? lf people
have compel l ing answers to these quest ions,  they are on thei r
way in monetising their expertise by hetping people achieve the
outcomes they want. This could be done through a variety of ways
-  product ,  programmes,  consul t ing work,  coaching and so on.

How do you differentiate yourself from all the other motivational
speakers?

At one level  of  abstract ion,  we are a l l  the same. But  as many
buyers have unique needs associated to the present condition of
their audience, event theme, desired outcomes, distinctions arise.
The re  a re  many  h igh  pe r fo rmers  w i t h  a  moun ta inee r i ng
experiences to share, l ike climbing Mount Everest. However, there
are few who have done i t  f rom ground up:  forming a nat ionaI
team, ra is ing nearty  a mi l l ion dol lars wi th t i t t te  of f ic ia t  help,
coming f rom a f la t  c i ty  s tate.  And then,  there 's  my personaI
comeback story f rom totat  paratys is  to return ing to the great

mounta ins again.  When you combine these e lements together
with my background in learning and development, it 's a rare and
sought-after com bination.

How did you turn the seemingly impossibte task of  set l ing
platforms using mountaineering expeditions into successfuI and
profitable ventures?

Mountaineering expeditions, perhaps with the exception of trips
to 'trophy' pealG tike Everest, have a hard time as profitabte ventures.
The trick is to constantly create exceptional sponsorship platforms
for your corporate supporters. Whilst I only climb professionally z
- 4 weeks a year these days, the principle of giving great value, and
finding corporate partners that don't want to be part of bigger
events l ike the Formula One or Olympics herd remain the same. I
think almost every single expedition I 've organised has broken
even or turned a tidy profit. The side benefit of taking such an
approach is that it compels you to adopt professional practices in
managing the project, media and sponsors.

One of your key positioning strategies is setl ing and pricing
based on value of outcomes rather being focused on sell ing
'days'or'hours'or a'product'. How have you been successful in
doing this?

We've had quite a bit of success in selting the value of an outcome
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rather  than a b lock of  t ime or 'sessions ' .  Here 's  why.  I  real ised
some years ago that my best customers weren't buying, say, a
presentat ion of  one hour.  They were buying the impact ,  and
emot iona l  sh i f t  i n  t he  aud ience  tha t  he lped  the i r  even t  o r
conference reach its goals. Once you learn how to price that, you
move into a different orbit. While some oroducts which are more
off-the-shelf may sti lt be impacted by perceptions or inclinations
to pay by the day or  hat f -day,  as a ru le,  we look c losely at
discovering first what a client wilt get out of such a programme,
and what's it worth to them. Then we convince them that we would
be their best oartner to achieve that outcome. After that. the issue
of price versus value becomes more academic.

But if you don't get that far, you'[[ be trapped as a service provider
that sells a 'commodity' that is framed by time. One of my stories
that  people [ ike best  is  the one about  the c loset .  In  your  c loset
there is probabty a shirt or blouse that may have cost you more
than you had expected to pay. But you love it. l t f i ts wel[, and you

wear it often on many occasions. Then there's the other piece of
c loth ing hanging there that  was reasonabty pr iced when you
bought it. But after wearing it once or twice, you stopped. Maybe
the fit was not right, or the fabric was inferior. What many decision-
makers need to be educated on is  that  the value of  the former
was worth i t ,  as you achieved roo% ofyour  in tended outcome.
The latter piece of ctothing is a total loss and the entire investment
has been wasted.

This positioning has altowed us to sell a high-value solution across
Asia where the solut ion is  pr iced the same i r respect ive of  who
would be del iver ing i t .

Ultimatety, people who get trapped into a time-for-money pricing
strategy wi l l  a t t ract  the k ind of  c l ients who subscr ibe to that
model, typicatly government-type buyers who often buy training
for training's sake, or buy without knowing the value of what they
want to achieve.

We regular ly  say 'no '  to  such c l ients who approach us,  and that
has worked wel[ in retaining the integrity of the mode]. When we
have said 'yes' in the past, we've l ived to regret it as the same
ct ient  wi l l  n ickeI  and d ime you r ight  up to the del ivery of  the
programme. Worse,  they buy in to 'act iv i t ies '  and ' tasks '  rather
than outcomes.

For clients who have been educated, or who subscribe to buying
value - it 's usually f irst class all the way. You or your team wi[[
det iver  wi th enthusiasm, and beyond expectat ions,  and your
clients wil l love it.
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